
What is new?

The new, smart HUBERLAB. eShop

MORE
Digital Power



Often requested, finally here – Your e-mail address 
as username3

What was my username again? Have you already asked yourself 
that? In our new eShop you can now also use your e-mail address 
as your username. Nice when things get easier.

Responsive Design – The new HUBERLAB. eShop 
responds to different devices2

Whether accessed via desktop, tablet or smartphone; the website 
is optimized for various end devices.

Modern system architecture – Ensures significantly 
improved performance1

The «State-of-the-Art» SAP Hybris eShop is based on the powerful 
Microsoft Azure platform and guarantees fast and secure data 
access.



Shopping carts remain available – Your data can 
always be accessed5

The phone rings, the call takes a little longer ... just a short distraction 
in the ordering process. In the past, the shopping cart was deleted 
after 30 minutes. This is now a thing of the past. Your shopping 
cart remains in the system for up to 14 days.

The new search with image – Find your products 
even faster now4

A picture says more than 1000 words ... find the desired products 
even faster with the optimized search and the integrated image 
display.



Repeat orders – Re-order regularly recurring 
orders at the touch of a button7

With three clicks to the finished order. In the future, you can 
generate recurring orders in no time at all from orders already 
placed in your order history. It doesn’t get much simpler.

Saved shopping carts – Facilitate your planning 
and procurement6

You would like to store different shopping carts for a longer period 
of time? This way you can plan your procurement optimally and 
retrieve the prepared shopping carts in a flash if necessary. Use the 
new function of saved shopping carts.



Share functionality – Share your product 
recommendations with your network9

You are a fan of HUBERLAB. and our products? We are happy to 
hear that! We are even more pleased if you share information 
about our products through various channels. Also the analog 
way, a printout of all product details, is now possible at the push 
of a button.

Any number of shipping and billing addresses 
can be stored8

Store and administrate as many shipping and billing addresses 
as you like and define a standard address for each, this guarantees 
a fast checkout.



The new downlod center – current informationen 
quickly accessible10

Find current catalogs, certificates, data sheets, videos and 
much more about our products and services. Enjoy browsing 
our Knowledge Base.
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